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Squad Meet Draws Approval Lincoln Site Of AAU Mat TourneyOaih rf)haAkcuv

SPORTS
Jim Swartz, sports editor
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The varsity squad will open
up their regular season this
Saturday, Dec. 11, against Ft.
Hays State College. The match
will be at two p.m.

About this Saturday's open-
er. Coach Geier said, "I just
don't know what they have, or
what to expect.

Gymnastics Coach Jake Gei-e- r

expressed pleasure with
both the varsity and freshman
squad meet December 4.

'it was just a good o 1 d
hakedown to see what we
have and what we d o n't
have," Geier mused. "B o t h
squads are working out very
fine," he added.

L' coin will host the 1965
Great Plains Invitational
Wrestling Tournament at
Pershing Auditorium Dec. 10

and 11. The meet also comes
under the sponsorship of the
national Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU).

According to Newt Copple,
tournament director, this is
the second year running tor
the meet in Lincoln. This is
unusual in that the spectacle
has never been staged in the
same place in any two suc-

cessive yearsi Copple said the

tournament this weekend will

be the biggest to date.
Over 24 college wrestling

teams, including nearly all of

the Big Eight schools, are en-

tered in the tournament. Cop-

ple indicated that more than
250 individual wrestlers in

eleven weight classes will com-

pete in the two-da- y match.

Entries are not restricted
entirely to college and uni-

versity wrestling squads, ac-

cording to Copple. Competi-

tion is open and any ama-
teur wrestler may compete.

Now in its fourth year, the
mat spectacle produces top
competitors. Copple said,

Geier lauded four varsity
gymnasts for their perform-- 1

In each weight class,
matches will go on until there
are only three competitors left
with less than six black marks
in each class. Then in a final
round-robi- the remaining
three will wrestle each other
to determine the overall
champion for that weight
class. The collegiate weight
classes range from 115 pounds
to the heavyweight category.

Entrants Are Scattered
Collegiate institutions par-

ticipating in the meet are
Oklahoma State, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Kansas State, Mis-

souri, Nebr ka, Colorado,
Wyoming, Colorado State Col-

lege, Colorado State Univer-
sity, Ft. Hays Cpllege and

Nebraska Wins National Rushing Title
With Display Of Best Offensive Balance

IGOAL
! DUST .

a nee last Saturday. Richard
Beran, varsity captain,
worked well on the long horse.
Geier also commended Allen!
Armstrong for a smooth job
on the rings and Pat McGill

By Jim Swartz

"Normally, the AAU champs

the ts rec-

ord was broken to help push
the league total to 1,510. It
was back in 1952 that the pre-
vious high of 1,376 was cast.

This year, 618 found the
mark for 7,938 yards. Before,
the most completions, 564,
came in 1951, while the yards
high of 6,975 was hung up in
1962. The percentage of suc-
cess, almost 41. is down the

tal was 290, keeping the in-

fantry tag in the league.
Passing Strong

However, pass offense was
sparkling. Three teams
passed at least 1,100 yards for
the first time since 1952. Iowa
State led with 1.418, a Con-

ference top since Missouri had
1.762 in 1951. Colorado fin-

ished with 1,217 and Nebras-
ka. 1,140.

Now that it is over, more
passes were lofted, more

By Big Eight Service Bureau
Nebraska has won the na-

tional team rushing title. It
has also taken the Big Eight
Conference's total offense
championship, displaying the
best offensive balance shown
by a titlist. All this came dur-
ing the year pass offense
came top side in the Confer-
ence.

The Cornhuskers averaged
404 a game, second-bes- t in the
nation, and became the first
to go over the 400 mark with-
out at least 300 a game on

for a polished floor exercise.
The gymnast coach men-

tioned Bruce Jones for doing
a fine job on the horizontal
bar. He indicated that Jones
is coming along well for a
sophomore.

As a group the entire fresh-
man squad worked together
quite well, according to Geier.
all the frosh making a good
appearance in the intersquad
debut. The first freshman
meet will be Jan. 15 on the
road against Mankato.

The Student Senate report last week on intramural fa-

cilities brought long needed attention to a "minus" area of
the University's planning.

Any intrTnural program would seem to be for the in-

terest and the welfare of the student, so it only follows that
increased and in this case new facilities are certainly in
order.

. The report noted that the possibility of lighting the pre-
sent playing fields, this could be either temporary or perm-
anent lighting and would result in the increased use of the
present facilities to four or five times their present use.
This would seem to be one of the improvements that cer-
tainly could be made now.

list, however. The best of
.454 was in 1959.

completed, and more yards
gained than ever before in
the league. Twice this seasonthe ground. Their rushing to-- !

beat the college champs." He
added that this stands to rea-

son because "for a pmon who
has been out of college three
or four years, as he goes
along he becomes better.

By open competition, Cop-

ple said that even high sciool
age boys are eligible for the
meet. The AAU has no

as to any aca-

demic standing; even a per-

son who has never attended
school is not barred from
competition.

Olympic Rules Used
Copple said the tournament

will be run according to Oly-pi- c

rules, noting the back-mar- k

system in particular. In
this system, a wrestler is
eliminated by the black marks
he accumulates. A fall con-stiti.-

no black marks, de-

cision is one. a draw is two,
a loss by decision is three, a
loss by a fall is four, and if
a man accumulates six black

Northwestern Missouri.
Others competing are Cen-tr- al

Missouri Teachers C o

Westmar College, Su-er- n

Illinois, Illinois Normal,
Midland College, Omaha Uni-versit- y,

Hiram Scott College,
South Dakota, Wesiern State
(Colo.), and Kearney State
College.

Of the entries processed so
far, Copple mentioned that
last year's Oklahoma State
champion has entered, and
will compete for on his own
this year.

Huskers' Opportunity
The Great Plains Invita-

tional will provide a chance
for Nebraska wrestling coach.
Orval Borgialli to scout the
Kansas State WiHoats. who
have entered the tourney The
Cornhuskers meet the Wild-

cats in Lincoln on Tec. 17.

Kansas State enters t h e
tourney on the heels of win.

Huskers Dominate
The last two games brought

no major changes in the team
statistical standings. Nebras-
ka won the four divisions it
had led all year rushing
and total offense and rushing
and total defense. Defensive-
ly, the Cornhuskers finished
with a 109.2 rush average and
a 202.7 overall mark.

Also, the possibility of the use the Lincoln Air Base
facilities also holds a great deal of promise for the future.
The unimited possibility of the Air Base facilities should

Frosh Tie Varsity 47-47-;

Road Trips Open Schedule
prompt the University to purchase the facilities.

What is most important, and the point stands that the
University's population has expanded along with the intra-
mural program and facilities for intramurals are shrink-
ing. While there seems to have been some hasty plans made
to provide for other areas of student welfare (the now in-

adequate but expanding classrooms and living units for ex-

ample) the area of intramurals appears to have gone by
overlooked.

With competition limited to
only one swimmer for the
Varsity to every two for the

the University of Wisconsin.
The Husker tankers do n o t

make their home debut until
Jan. 15 when they meet South-
ern Illinois.

Freshmen, the yearling tank

lowa state won Dotn pass-
ing honors, coming on f as t
late. Offensively, Tim Van
Galder's closing shots took
the pass-offens- e crown from
previous leaders, Kansas.
Kansas State, and Nebraska,
with its 141.8 average. Defen-
sively, the Cyclones allowed

ers used this advantage to tie

Bona- -

sd, Backstroke
1. Brr.ezinski F
2. Schmidt F
3. Gaeth V

Time 2:18.2
rreestMe

1. Withrow V
2. Ronahoom F
3 Shearer F

Time 6.02.9
200-y- Breaststroke

1. Goetz V
2. MoAdams V
3. Tidball F

Time 2:31.0
400-y- FreeM.Tl Relay

1. Freshmen (Schmidt, Kenagy-Cook- ,

Kathrien) Time 3:33.6
2. Varsity

SCORING:
Individual Events
1st - 5, 2nd - 3, 3rd 1
Relays
1st - 7, 2nd - 0

the Varsity, 47-4- Friday,
Dec. 3 in the Coliseum pool.

The Freshmen capitalized
on both relays and finished

2 in the 200-y- d backstroke to
even the score. In the only
racing event that two Varsity
members were competing
Steve Goetz and G a y 1 e Mc-Ada-

placed 2 in the 200- -

Perhaps the program isn't in the great design for the
future that is always talked about, but planners would do
well to place it there.

This isn't without paradox either, to see the work Ed
Higginbotham, who developed and ran the program from
its start until last year, be crowded out in the plan for the
future.

If the University has no future and present plan for the

marks he is out.
Under Olympic rules cuerc

are only eight weight classes.
However, Copple said that the
standard eleven collegiate
weight classes will be used in
the tourney.

ning a four-tea- meet at Co-

lumbus. Ohio, last weekend.
The Wildcats finished with 69
points, followed by Onio State
with 65, Courtland (N.Y.) Col-leg- e

with 40 and Hiram ( Ohio
College with 35

THE SCORING
400-s- Medlfy Rfla- -

t. Freshmen (Brzezinskl, Tidball,
hoom, Kathrien) Time 3:59.2
2. Varsity

Freestyle
1. Nickcrson V

2. Cook F
3. Tidball F

Time 1:57.1

1. Gorden V
2. Kenagv F
3. I' Ifers F

Time :23.2
S00-;- lnd. Medley

1. Frank V
2. Schmidt F
3. Brzezinski F

only 82.1, preventing Nebras-
ka from equalling last year's
peak of five figure titles. The
Huskers had a 93.5 standard
for second.

yd. Breaststroke.
Diving honors went to Steve

Sorensen and Terry Tice of
the Varsity.

Time 2:16.1 oDlvinf Thursday Mite1. Sorensen V
2. Tice V
3. Duvan F

Score 213.75

improvement of intramural facilities, the University has no
future.

It takes no great amount of imagination to see the
possibility of the male population, with nothing else to do,
trying to rid their steam on the East side of 16th Street. An
incident that always ends in a disastorous and disgusting
way, however, the natural outcome if they are denied
a proper and supervised program.

We now have such a program, the number of parti-
cipants has increased and the facilities have decreased. A

conclusive report has been submitted to the administrators
and action with a solution is needed immediately.

Butterfly After your Thursday Nite shopping chores are through, grab your mate,

your date,-o- r if all else fails, grab the Salvation Army Santa Claus and

Coach Dick Klaas s tankers
open the regular swimming
season on the road this week-
end with a meet scheduled at
Wisconsin State College at La-

crosse on Friday, Dec. 10.

The following day the team
travels to Madison to meet

1. Burchill V
2. Bonahoom F

l ifers F (Disqualified)
Time 2:13.0

1. Lodw-i- V
2. Kathrien F
3. Kenagy

Time :oO.J

join the swingers at robbic's. Chrismas cheer flows to the great
sound of the ECCENTRICS.

All Big Eight Center . . .

Attitude Ingredient For Success
"1 o 9
ItoncD sd(dJJd

"SERVING the Students of Nebraska"never really had any great
(Confidence or enthu-
siasm about myself," explains
Gardner, a sandy-- h aired,
freckled-face- d young man who

couldn"t last year. I was tight
and tense everywhere and
you've got to learn how to
relax when you get the
chance."

What about this current
Colorado team which, despite
the early season losses of last
year's regular guards, P a t
Frink and Lynn Baker, has
gotten off with three straight
wins over Texas Tech, Tulsa,
and Northwestern.

5L

believe in each other and

we're for each other. There
aren't many of us so we know

we all have to work hard. And,
don't forget, everybody on this
team is tough."

Gardner's 61 points and 32

rebounds pace the Buffs as
they leave home for the first
time, playing at Wichita State
Saturday night. Then they'll
return home against Cin-

cinnati next Tuesday night
before playing in the Sun
Devil Classic at Tempe, Dec.
17-1-

"It's attitude
plains Gardner,
has tremendous

again, ex-"O-

team
spirit. We

Foir (EdDdDaD SjpaDi'itis

looks like a s t r i n
Tom Sawyer.

"When I discovered I could
score in the Big Eight, my
confidence started to come,"
he adds. "With the confidence,
my attitude really changed.
Knowing that I was part of

the team really got me
charged up. I started getting
gassed up for the games. It
makes a difference. I could
hardly wait for basketball sea-

son to get here this year. I

never felt like that before."
Gardner spent last summer

working as a roughneck with
an oil drilling crew near Pow-
ell, Wyo. That heavy labor
should increase his durability
and strength.

If Gardner had a short
coming last year, it was that
he had a tendency to tire and
lose effectiveness in the sec-

ond half. Part of his problem
was inexperience.

"I'm stronger this year,"
he says. "But I feel that my
biggest improvement physical-
ly will come from knowing
how to relax. For example,
I've found that I can rest a
bit at the free throw line. I

Orange Bowl Bound?
PLAN TO STOP AT

KIMBERLY MOTEL
158 St. AT COLLINS AVE.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33160

Boulder, Colo., --Take it from
Colorado's All-Bi- g Eight Cen-

ter Chuck Gardner, attitude is
just important as altitude in
a big man's basketball make-
up.

Not that Gardner ranks as
one of the highest performers
in the Big Eight conference.
He isn't. At 6-- 7 he's shorter
than 16 other men in the
league.

But he does rank as one of
the conference's finest play-
ers and he's quick to point out
that the big reason for his
great improvement after a
relatively obscure season and
a third is due primarily to
attitude.

Not that he was lazy. B u t
rather that he was not playing
much and not accomplishing
much when he was on the
floor.

Gardner got out of the gate
quickly this season with a

barrage against a good
Texas Tech team. Quite a
beginning when you consider
he didn't reach that total until
the Buffaloes' eighth game
last winter.

The Yardley, Pa. mathe-
matics major, who carries an
almost perfect 3.6 overall
grade point average, never
hit double figures as a col-
legian until he tallied 13
against Missouri in the second
game of the Big Eight pre-
season tournament.

One he found the range,
however, he averaged 16.4 in
conference play to finish as
the fifth-be- st scorer in the
tough Big Eight.

So what c h a n g e d his at-

titude? The answer is simple.
It was the greatest of all
attitude-changer- s, success.
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$7.00 PER PERSON DOUBLES

$2.00 EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON

OLYMPIC POOL
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN

PRIVATE BEACH
The aristocrats of the dia-
mond world come to you on
their own precious little
thrones. Why? Because
ArtCarved rings really de-

serve them! Their designs
are loftier, their brilliance
superior, their quality
world famous. Come all
our ArtCaned styles. From
$150 Up. " ".f w

York 110-lb- . Milo barbell and dumboil com.
bination set, instructions 19.91

Table tennis tables in regulation size,
double braced legs. Folds in 2 sections.

plyblend 1cp, metal reinforced irame,
lbs. 29.9S. Others J9.86-S4.9-

; W

Remember A Special

10 Discount to

All Students

On Any Merchandise

In The Store

lit- - , y

NEBRASKA UNION

ORANGE BOWL TRIP

includes

5 Nighls in MIAMI

Round-tri- p AIR FARE

Ground Transferg

Orange Bowl Came Ticket

Orange Bowl Parade Ticket

Hotel Accomodations (3 Nights)

Party in MIAMI

HSUO

Free to
Titjr v

"Until I had that pretty
good game against Missouri I Watches

Diamonds

Watch
lands

Top

Recorders

Typewriters

Watch

Repairing

Jswolry

Repair

Nebraskan

Want Ads
These low-co- rates apply to all clas-

sified advertisinf In the Daily Nebraskan:
standard rate of 5c per wort and mini-ma-

cherie of SOc per classified inser-
tion.

Payment for these ads win fall into
two categories: (1 ads runnlnf lew than
one week is succession must be paid tor
before insertion. (2) ads running for more
that) one week will be paid weekly.

Transistors

Cameras

Portable

Atkens figure ice slates. Leather uppers, in-
sulated cotton flannel lining, plated. English
Sheffield steel blade. Men's 3 in black,
women's in white. From 1.98 o 11.98
Children's , jjg

AMF Blazer bowling balls, drilled, fitted. 14.99

Other AMF 19.98-29.9-Sotrtos
TV

Student
Price

Faculty & Staff
Price

College
Students
25$ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-prof- it educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-art- s courses which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-pae- e,

career-guid- e booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y, UOA-00-0-0.

50 50
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 229 (245

WO Triumph Bonneville, tto cc. Like
New. SttO. Call 1 before I p.m.

FOR RENT

Shop 'til 9 Monday-Frida- y

Saturday 'til 5:30

Bring your credit plate & charge it

Flight leaves Lincoln Tuesday, December 28, 1965 - Returns
Sunday, January 2, 1966.

Sign up in Orange Bowl Headquarters
South Lobby Nebraska Union

For Further details call ext. 2200

Tw bedraa apartment: Married couple
ar women: utilities furnished; board if
desired. afternoon or evenings.
Closa la campus.

"OPEN EVERYNIGHT"

To 9:00
Till Christmas"

SPORTS CAR FOR SALE

lSt M.G.T.D. 50,000 miles. Show Room
Condition. flSOO. til NerU 42nd. 7
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